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Introduction 

The importance of export oriented industries in the industrial isction 

procese of developing countries has been analysed in a paper presented 

by UÏIDO at the Third Session of UBCTAD which took place in Santiago, 

Chile, in April-Hay 19?2.^ 

It shewed that, with the exception of six countries (Hong Kong, 

Taiwan, India, Yugoslavia, Mexico, Republic of Korea) which represent 

&lons nearly 6Qj* of export of selected manufactured geoda fro» 

developing countries, the progress swde by the remaining developing 

countries in expanding export of sanufactures have been very limited 

and not compared with the inorease of industrial production. 

The need for export oriented xtdustry in a strategy of 

industriali sert i on of developing countries have been widely »ooepted 

as an addition to the possibilities offered by iaport substitution 

industries.   In order to help •anufaoturins entorprises of developing 

countries to increase their capability of entering into world trade, 

two types of separate yet complementary action are proposed by the 

two UI organisations dealing with trade of Manufactured geoda« 

UHCT1D and UHDO. 

UBCBU} in the past recent years, has exerted major efforts 

towards the establishment of preferential tariff eystess for goods 

originated fro« less developed countries to be exported in 

industrialised countrieo» markets.    Similarly ansistanoo has bes*. 

fwxLe Atailcilei to .provide:these- producers with aaifcetins and market 

intelligence.    Also governments' involve..^st in export promotion 

has been substantially increased and '7«*?*rts wer«» ¿jeared to the 

establishment of export incentives and the creation of export 

promotion institutes. 

UITIPO has oomplanccted theso prosrerames wh.'.ùi wt.ro concur ..-.¿ad 

towards market accessibility with solutions and aseietence for a 

set of cláreseles origine* Lag from the products thewsclvco. 
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TbeBS obBtacle0 were represented by the insufficient level of 

sophistication ind quality frequently encountered in produotB fro» 

developing countries, the inexistence of an efficient comercial 

and after-sales servicing coupled with acme reluctance of consten, 

in the industrialized world in accept in« goods with trademarks from 

developing countries. 

International industrial co-operation between enterorisoa oan 

help developing countrieB to overcome theae obstacle« and implement 

an export oriented strategy of industrialization.    Such co-operation 

can take »any forms from licensing to joint ventures.    «This document 

will concentrate on International Subcontracting, M not only an 

agrafent to manufacture partB and component«» but also to transfer 

the production for manufacturing or assembling finished product» 

under the epecifications and tue trademarks of a principal contractor. 

Biis type of international co-operation between firme offer an 

in-built eolation of technolosy and knowhow problems.    It is in fact 

the interest of the principal contractor in transferring to the 

•aboontractor all possible information and helping hi« with tecnmi«! 

and •anageri^L assiBtance so that the production of the latter is in 

accordance with hia requirements,    as to the problem of maricet, the 

components or products manufactured under a subcontracting agrsesert 

are channelled to the consumer through the pre-existent distribution 

channels of the main contractor,    lnis constitute** a definite advantage 

for the subcontractor who can concentrate on the manufacturing 

operations without direct involvement in market and after-sales 

techniques. 

this sort of agreement is an increasingly coemon practice in 

tho business norld especially when tho inoroeain- cost of labour 

in industrialised countries, on tho one hand, and sufficient level 

of productivity achieved in developing countries,  on the other, ftwiÄe 

a strong «tiaiulus snd tho necessary olemtms for the reciprocal 

involvement. 
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'fhe Conoopt of Interactional Subcontracting 

Subcontracting,  alno called contract manufacturing, oan be 

defined aa a contractual arrandei¡ent between two firma by which 

the subcontractor oxocutua an order to produce, manufacturo or 

assemblo parta, componente or finished products according to the 

requirements or technical specifications of the main contractor. 

T5ie basic etructuro of subcontracting is tho mutual dopendency 

of tho two partners.    The contractor substitutos hie own Manufacturing 

procese with tho production of the subcontractor and rollos for the 

continuity of his own production on the performances of his partner. 

The degree of dependency of the subcontractor is however great er 

«8 he is in debt for the know-how, technology and aceces to the 

market to the contractor.    This dopendency varies considerably 

Whether tha subcontracting agreement covers the production of only 

parts or components or ir it contemplates the assembling or manu- 

facturing of finished products with the contractor's trademark. 

In the first case the subcontractor will not acquire tho necessary 

laiou-how to produco an independent base while in the second cese he 

will receive a considerable amount of technical information useful 

to either iœpove lis existing production or create his own market. 

Manufacturing through subcontracting agreements based on cost 

savings eaid transfer of vi'oòuction have "ecfn the constant and growing 

feature especially between Nor.h America rad Wustarn Europe or 

bot wo an Western and Eastern Europe, sad between Japan juii surrounding 

Far East Asian countries.    Pro or.tly there is a ieTinite trend to 

involve, to a greater ort ont than prov-jusly, developing countries 

in tho«ic opportur.itiati.    The <„:;istot:re *ii thouo countries of a largo 

stock of underutilised, yet tuffici ont 1 y skill od manpetor, constitutes 

an apposi to Europea.», Japanese enñ. ì'.cr h /uorican m^iufacturors who 

have increasing iirficultios in sun-ljing t!»cir products at competitivo 

prices and with c stable delivery nohodul^.    These rciuirercr.ic neat 

with tho need for manufacturers in developing countries to uviliae 

oxeóos production capacity, mobilize local labour forco urd raw 

materiali and have- acccüj to sophisticated tcchniquos and markots 

which otherwise wc ild be difiic-Jt to roach. 
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Bowvcr, international ..ubcontractinc and similar typo, of 

indurfrial corporation,  «r« not a panaci and without a careful 

approach, dioadvanta^ and ricks could rfr.rt the advantas« o! 

euch arreemonts. 

From the viewpoint  of ùovolopin« countrie.« manufacturer«, 

several pretto« may Lave to bo faced.    For instance, the impact 

of buscas cycles wnmh in caao of a downward cycle, alowine 

the danand, «old bo Mediately reflated on the volu.no of order, 

„«„od to aubcontractcrc abroad.    Theae fluctuations would bo OMtly 

abaorbod by the contractor but will have extensive negative 

repercusión* on the aubcontractor, particularly in tho«c caao» 

tdiore extra inveatmont and labour w-rc involved. 

Particular attention should alao bo Givon to the conditi«» »et 

for .ubcontractin« work.    K* offer« for nubcontroctine activitie. 

are ueually greater timn dcaand, the weaker barring po.ition 
and the hit* competition butwocn pcc.ible subeontrectora, lead, to 

price, awl conditions nhich are frequently eatabliehed at an 

uneconomical level. 

But, of all the problème confronting subcontractor., the .itttfttiom 

of dependency often created by «uch adecenta, i. particularly .eri«», 

fti. occur, when a ««all fir« ìB entirely dependant on one .ole 

contracto-, «ho taken all or moot    : hi. output,    flu potantial «ub- 

oontractor in a developing country ahould ba advised not to unduly 

concentrât« hia activitie« *itb one single main contractor but 

divoreify hia output among acvoral contractor« or maintain independency 

on a larger portion of hia production. 

From the point of view of tho contractor, however, the .ituation 

i. unfavourable when the output of the aubcontractor doe. not oonfo*» 

to the .pecifioetione an¿ when infarior (ruality and raw aatoriala, 

inadoçuatc finiah, high rato, of rojoct, delayed and arratic 

deliveries, offact the advanta^o of .ettinc «P • production - 

•oat with a firm in a devoloping country. 



In a growing number of cases, however, positive resulte have 

been achiovod and this was secured by thoughtful and detailed 

negotiations and careful appraisal of economic,  financial and 

technical conditions for the mar. facturin^, therob. . eBtabl ishisg 

mutual confidòneo botwoen partners. 

In such a case, international subcontracting and transfer of 

production in doveiopi ig countries may represent a successful moan« 

to accelerate industrial development and in many cases the first 

step to tho establishment of joint venture and creation of investment 
opportunities. 

B«fore illustrating tho UHIDO airtion in this field, it would 

bo useful to propose for discussion some topics of general interest 
mah «at 

(•) The nooessity for a developing country to anal y t, e the 

benefit of international subcontracting ana transfer at 

production and the way thsy meet tho country's requirements« 

This onablos a selection among tho various propouod arrange- 

ment 8 and/or investment on the basis that thoy correspond 

with national priority policies such as the mobilisation of 

labour, utilisation of local raw matorial, improvement o/ 

looal technology.    Thome requirements can be complementary 

but are often alt ornati vus (Singapore concentrates now on. 

oo-oporation for high tcohnolotcy products wb.il« South Eorca 

is looking for labour intensive procccsos). 

(b) Discuss the aspects of financial and legal guarantees in 

case of disruption of contract (seo Mr. Bernard's report on 

"Automobile Subcontracting with tho Developing Countries"). 

(c) Ways and means of orfani«In.? oo-oporation and improving 

contacts either on a bi~JatcraJ  or multilateral xevel 

through channelling thorn through national organisations or 

in international bodies. 

(d) The ncod of conformity of technical standards to facilitato 

negotiations. 

(o) Tho noccssity for the developing oountrios to establirh a 

strategy to upgrade the level of work ot subcontractors sai 

enable then, aftor a certain preparatory period, to acquire 

technical independence from tho contractor and establish 
their own production and market. 



UNIDO's Involvement  in  InternatiolaJ  Subcontracting 

Ike growing importance of International Subcont rating end 

the wish expresad by several developing countries to roceivo 

UNIDO's aösistanco in this field has lod the organization to the 

conclusion that  it could play a role both ao an adviser and as a 

promotor of contacta between potential partners of doveiopod and 

developing countries in view of facilitatine contract manufacturing» 

Consequently, UNIDO,  start ina in 1971, has develop«*! an International 

Subcontracting Programme with two main component» - advisory and 

promotional.    TheBO activities ere in fact very closely linked and 

usually performed jointly by tlNDO'a experts and ataff members during 

missions to developing countries. 

(a)     Advising Hole - UHIDO's action in thie field is exerted both 

at the level of ¿overnmont ae woll as of individual manu- 

facturera. 

In the first case, ÜKTDO ìB in a position to provide 

ass i at anco to improve condition* for industrial co-operation 

and in particular, international subcontracting.    In 

particular, advice is available or. incentives to facilitate 

interfirm agreements such as riscal reliofs and tax holidays, 

drawbacks and temporary import regulations for parts and 

components, the creation of expert processing free zones, 

establishment of pro-ehipment quality control institutions etc. 

Further to this, UNIDO would provide aasiotanoc in investigatine 

the conditions for the creation of national organisations Buch 

as subcontracting exchanges which could play an active role 

in fostering and promoting interfirm relationships at national 

level and/or at interregional or international level. 

In the second case, direct assistance to manufacturers 

can be provided in the form of management and technical 

aasistance, fellowship and training of labour and general 

information on tho requirements to be mot for international 

subcontracting.    Whenever possible tailored information 

connectod with practioal enquiries or caaes, can be provided 

upon request. 
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Other p^7*3-"7»1108 °f UfíIIP ouch na industrial   information, 

training,  management clintcn,  cruality control,  investment 

promotion,   product adaptation,  are involved whonev ;r necessary. 

(b) Promotional Role - In addition to the advice to governments and    ira» 

of developing countries,   it  has been felt that there was BOO« need foi 

UNIDO asciatane« in promoting direct  contacte between potsntia.1 part- 

ners in industrialized an-*  J^vr*"! "-<-<* countrien.    The programme was 

•et on a very practical approach concentrating on identifying specific 

products and specific offors by industri al i sto in developed countries 

interested in subcontra*. 1.        components and transfer   production 

abroad.    It responded to a no ed and involved firms inttuested in 

getting in touch with each other.    Its immediate objectives are the 

following! 

(i)   to identify, in the industrialised countries, manufacturing pro- 

cesses which could be subcontracted in developing ocuntries; 

(it) locate speoific firms interested in subcontract ins * portion 

of their operations in developing countries} 

(iiijsstablish a co-ordinated network to identify potential sub- 

contractors and ascertain their willingness and their capa- 

bility to participate in such agreements; 

(iv) assist the parties to create the prerequisite of these 

business negotiations. 

Ho exhaustive preliminary surveys were organised on the potential 

available for such arrangements in industrialized and developing 

countries.    To meet the objectivée 01 the programme, tw*i simultaneous 

actions were launched in order to establish workable oontacto with 

organisations ana producers.    The following developing countria» agreed 

to participate in the pro£rasrie*3 activities:    Argentina, Brazil, Cameroon, 

Chile, Coi-xnbip , Cyprus, Ghana,  •"•react», Gu*t'yaala, Bong Kong, India«  Iran, 

Ivory Ooas*, Korea (Republic of), Lobanon, KT.laysia, Malta, Mauritius, 

Morocco, Pakistan, P«,ru, Philippines, Son-gai, 3in:apore, Thailand, 

Tunisia, Turkey, Uruguay. 

In these oountrieo points of ooutju-t were established with an 

organisation or an offioe either in the private or public S3ctor, vlth 

the central position in respect to the manufact«.--'ir;~ sectors and r.abi- 

lity in identifying for the prugramtie the firms interested in production 

co-operation agrocraents.    This i dont ifi cat ion was aade on a pragmatic 

basis with case by oase invaspirations based on definite subcontracting 

offers. 
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Certain criteria were adopted for identifying prospectivo 

subcontract ore : 

(a) Tfco potential subcontractors wore identified amon¿- local 

manufacturers already operating in tho field covered by tho 

offor.    This guaranteed more rapid negotiations and tho 

possibility to compare on tho spot experiences, samples and 

receive quotations. 

(b) lo local manufacturer normally had certain oxcoss capacity 

of production.    By this criteria it was not only possible to 

achieve promptor implementation but alBO ¿-uaranteo tho 

subcontractor against the risk of heavy dependency on tho 

contractor's decisions as only a minor and under-utilised 

part of its operations would be involved in the inter- 

national contract. 

(c) Looal manufacturers guaranteed, in principle, tho necessary 

quality lovel of production and reliable deliveries, 

protecting the programmo from the- loss of confidence which 

might have been caused by recommending unsuitable firms. 

As a result of this investigation it was possible to identify 

and select 320 potential subcontractors located mainly in Asia, 

North Africa and Middle East countries.    It iß expected that as a 

reault of a recent expansion of tho programme's operations, firme 

from Latin America will be include*', in the operation*  of the prograw«« 

Thcr,o firms encompass a lar^e number of industrial producta 

©specially in tho automotive and automotive parts industries, 

»otalworkiivi, textile and garments,  electrical and electrónica, 

optical, furnituro, rubber and plastic,  chemical and pharmaceutical 

industries.    For each firm detailed information is availoblo on thoir 

production, available capacity', labour costs, lists of products 

they would be ready to produce under a subcontracting, ecroerocnt «ad 

detailed description of machinery.    A roster of those firms has been 

oroated. 
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In industrialiaod countries, tho programmera objectives 

wero explained, with tho holp of field export::, to tho business 

communities and specific firms in the following industrialiaod 

countries:    Auatria, Belgium, Franco, Federal Republic of Germany, 

Luxembourg, Netherlands,  Switzerland, Doiimark, Norway, Sweden, 

Finland and U.K.    Numerous contacte were established in the cours o 

of Bovcral missions with public and private organisations such as 

development and investment banks, foderntiona and chambers of 

industry, sectoral organisations, followuú by interviews with as 

many industrialists as possible.    Those inductrioliots were 

contacted on the bacie that they operated in induutrial sectors such 

aa automotive parts and components, textiles and camente, furniture, 

motalworkinj and electrical industries, whore subcontracting i3 u 

common practice   AB a result of this activity the programmo ie in 

direct contact with a part of tho manufacturing sector of Kuropo. 

If financial and staff roquiromonts aru met, the samo action will 

bo undortakon in North American countries, Japan and Australia. 

In order to facilitato further tho contacts bot wo on interest od 

manufacturcrs, UNIDO haa established co-operation atrrooments with 

FIHCOM (i-"oroi#i Trado Company of CSSR), the Ministry of Kconcmio 

Co-operation and tho Association of Importers and febeportors of tho 

Federal Republic of Germany,  the Contre for Promotion of Importe 

¿rea dovei oping countries of the Netherlands.    Through these 

agreements, UNIDO will bo advised of subcontract in¿; requirement s 

to bo procos Dud and will in roturn identify suitable subcontractors 

in dovoloping countries.    Further aGrcemcnts arc anticipated with 

similar organizations in Austria, Huir^ary, U.K. and Canada. 

So Car coverai firms mostly from + o i?¿dorai ítopublio of Germany, 

Austri-v  Bclfrivio and ITothurlande, ?*nd to a limited extent from U.K., 

Pinlund, Gwodcr, Norway «id i'rar.ce have node some 60 offers for 

«ubcon tract ine or transferrine psjrt cf their production in developing 

oountrion.    Thece offers enconpacs a vrry larje number ef proru'-tr. 

but a^o ler.^cly concentrated ir. the field of met-.!working, £arv   *ts 

and fornitura.    Seme of them wero originated from lar¿;c Llu-opûar» 

firms and covered products iruch as machine tool;',  fabric*tion, films, 

cameras and J oncea, smali di esci tractors,  infection moulding machines, 

•portine guno, automotivo and truck parts. 
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The metileni of processing enquiries and offers is the  following! 

- the offer ie either identified by field experta or sent 

directly to UNIDO V,,y int<?rret*"î  firms from developed countries * 

- upon receipt the deBcriptio.   with all  available details of 

the offer is introduced to potential subcontractors in 

developing countries.    Subcontractors are informed either 

directly,  if they are registered in the UNIDO roster,  or 

via thr local contact point in each country} 

- replies, quotations and eventually samples from interested 

subcontractors are screened by UNE30.    lihenever necessary 

further clarification or information is requested,  and then 

troiDO sends to the firm placing the enquiry all the relevant 

material.    It is normal that from this ata^e onwards, the 

contractor entera directly into negotiations with prospective 

partners, and further UNIDC action is generally not required. 

In order to stimulate further possible offers and,  in general 

the active interest of manufacturers in developed countries, the 

information assembled in the rooter is statistically processed and 

distributed to organizations and firms of industrialized countries 

which are in contact with the Programme. 

This information concentrates mainly on capacity available. 

Concerning the results of pre ssscd offers,  in - iveral cases 

such as those concerning small tractors, machino tools, automotive 

jarte,  sporting guns and several garmonts -*nd furniture enquiries, 

negotiations arc concluded or in an advanced stage, the co-operation 

agreements are expected to be finalized Boon.    It is obvious that the 

great difficulites inherent to international subcontracting such as 

distance, different governmental policies, different approach, 

non-standardized tachi^oal measurements and requirements,   political 

factors have played a negative role in several cases which failed 

to reach a positive conclusion. 

At this early stag«1 no systematic snaiysiß has been done of the 

operations.    Information will be collected on those factors and UNIDO 

will try to identify,   in spite of the great variety of conditions 

of ea*h negotiation,  a net of guiding principles to usefully advise 

the negotiating parties. 
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Future Orientation of UNIDO*n A-rtivitios in Subcontracting 

So far the main activity oí" Uli EX) hau been concentrât t¡d on 

establishing workable contacte; at  the level oí' indu trial organisations 

and induiitrioa in both developed and developing countriec. 

At this sta^a a aot of quoat   ma aro raised ant1 it would bo 

very useful to have the views of the participante. 

(1) It is apparent that there is a stril;i¿vj difference between the 

barcainin/j power of the partners.    This has been underlined in 

many documenta presented to this meeting.    The necessity 

therefore existo to advise the weaker party and ausist him to 

gain knowlet^e and information on the requirements and foreseeable 

oonsequenoes of international manufacturing agreements.    By 

improving the position of less advanced parties, it world be 

possible to reach more »aticfactory and durable contracts and 

benefit indirectly the more advanced partner*    As aaid previously, 

it seems that UNIDO's advico to manufacturers of developing 

oountries could be increased and nay cover such aspects as 

the econattic and financial,  le¿^al and technical requirements 

of International manufaciu ing asreeaents.    Suoli assistance 

oould be extended, upon request, at all otoños of negotiation. 

(2) The question should also be raised whether it is necessary to 

extend the role of national organisations which so far acted 

as oontact points for UNIDO, and limited themselves to the 

identification of prospective auboontactoro for particular 

enquiries.    Such an extended role could englobe a more active 

representation of the country's potential for sub0c.1tractinj 

and production a0T90me.1te.     If this action is considered useful, 

ÜKD0 could supply export advice to local institutions so ao to 

help them to set criteria for selection of subcontract ors, to 

investigate the potential for subecroracting and production 

agreements of tfuj local induutry and rep^osent thia potential 

with manufacturers and or.'^nizationi o." inJuxrtrialiüed countries 

and by this proreotioiAl activity elicit interest end originate 

new industrial oo-opcrction proposais.    Ine same representation 

could then be envisaged for similar related field» s.;ch aa 

promotion of investments and transfer of tachnolcy requirements. 
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If this ic the oase, UNIDO assistance could "be provided through 

the country programming. 

(3)   Furthermore it mitfht be worthwhile to consider useful, on the 

part of industrial in ed countries, establishing a national 

machinery to act as a counterpa ì of developing ct uitry's 

organizations.    It mi^ht be advisable, in such cases, to 

establish an organized action in order to,  on the one hand, 

investiate the needo of local manufacturera for transfer of 

labour intensive production and the country potential for 

investment, transfer of technology, licensing in developed 

count riee.    The Bame organization could procese directly, OP 

through the UlilDO Programme,  all the empiric» related to 

the above mentioned fields. 

(4)   It nlslit also be advisable, at this etaje, to maintain tho 

direct promotional activity of ÜHUX) so aa to take care, on 

the ono hand, of the enquiries which require a multi-national 

approach, and, on the other hand, to cope with the requirements 

of developing countries which have not, at prosent, the 

necessary local machinery.    UNIDO »s promotional activity will 

aleo allow the constant analysis of results of negotiation 

and accumulato experience from then so a-j to advise intermit ad 

partios whenever neooosary.    UinDO will, furthermore, »a in 

a position to act as a oentre of discussion and evaluation for 

the reference for interested coi .ltries and orgsnU j-tions. 

(5)   Anoti or subject for discussion could be the necessity of 

securing better liaison amon¿, oxistinç national machinery and 

possibly envisage the creation of a central international point 

o¿' contact under the auepicos of UHIDO.    At this «taco, aowsvor, 

it is not clear whether this organisation ic neoded and if it should 

limit itself to the requirement e of international subcontractinß 

transfer of production or cover a sort of ¿-onerai co-operation 

programme between industrialized and developing countries. 

It is not certain whether this sot of questions will definitely 

be clarified in the prosent meeting but discussion will provide pre- 

liminary indication and possibly establish a set of priorities and 

orient UNIDO*a action further in this field. m 






